Small Businesses Stand In Solidarity With Ukraine

#Prayfortheukrainianpeople

Girlfridayz

Show your support for the situation in Ukraine
Girlfridayz is deeply saddened by the ongoing crisis in Ukraine.
We urged Small Businesses to stand in solidarity with the people
in Ukraine.
A small gesture of support is always welcome and appreciated.
You do not always have to give money because there are more
ways to show your support for the Ukrainian people.
At Girlfridayz we can show how you can do this without
spending a huge amount of money and still support all heartedly
the people of Ukraine.
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Show your support with a badge or an Icon
We designed badges and Icon for you to easily add to your site to
show your support with the #Prayforukraine
We designed your flyers and we can easily add your badge or Icon
to your flyers.
We designed your landing page and can add a banner at the top or
the bottom of the page with your Ukraine support solidarity
message.

Support Ukraine by running community events
fundraising campaign
Organise cake sales and the proceeds of the sales goes to the Red
Cross
Organise a run to the post-race at the park, offering beverages to
the crowd at £1 each drink and the proceeds of the sales go to the
Red Cross.
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More Support Ideas for your small business
Organise a dance challenge contest event online with contestants
wearing a T-shirt bearing the Ukraine Heart Flag to show your solidarity
support.
You can also link your video to any donation website or organisation of
your choice.
We designed your T-shirt at Girlfridayz in three sizes, small, medium or
large on a white colour fabric because the Ukraine Heart Flag picture
design resolution will be sharper.
We've designed this beautiful Ukraine Heart Flag
with the #PrayfortheUkrainianPeople
for you to wear on your white T-shirt
for your video dance contest online event.

#Prayfortheukrainianpeople

Take Tick Tock or Instagram Reel by storm
with a dance contest wearing our T-shirt design showing
your solidarity support for the Ukrainian people.
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Order your Community Event Support Kit
White Unisex Simple Tee
Never worry about what to wear with our unisex value 100%
cotton T-shirt. Its sleek design in support of the Ukrainian
people pairs perfectly with jeans, skirts or blazers.

Show it off at your dance contest, community events
cake sales and race-to-the post-event at your local
park and raise money for Ukraine.
To order your T-shirt, badge and promotional flyers
T-shirt sizes available: XS,S,M,L,XL,2XL
T-shirt sizes Price:
£10 to £20 a unit - VAT included and free delivery
Flyers sizes Price:
Price depend on QTY and Size
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How to order your Ukraine Support Kit
Contact us on 07931089744
WhatsApp us
fill out our contact form on our website
Website address:
https://girlfridayz.com/contact-us
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